
 

Clearance sale catalogue 
Printed 26

th
 October 2012 

Date: Saturday 27th October 2012, Auction commencing at 10am  

Inspect: Inspect and register from 8am on day of auction or as otherwise arranged 

Address: LINTINA, 20 Iron Pot Road, Jindabyne NSW 2627 (near Jindabyne Equestrian Resort) 

Account of: L & C Adcock Terms: Bidding card system. ID required. Cash & bank cheque or (pre-approved) 

personal cheque. Payment & pickup on the day unless otherwise arranged Buyers: Terms & conditions of the 

sale are at the bottom of this document. Please ensure this is read & understood Catering: provided  

Contact: Nick Kirshner P (02) 6456 6783 M 0416 287 829 0416 287 829  E nick@nickkirshner.com.au  

                                              outside entries welcome & recommended. 

 

 

Inventory: Household items: assorted household items including antiques, bed heads, bedroom suites, 

heaters, lounges, timber dining chairs, lamps, timber kitchen display cabinet, antique timber table and chairs, 

doll house, antique pram, side tables, fridges, writing desk, TV cabinet, assorted electronic items, TV, DVD, 

record collection, suit cases, mirror, cutlery, old Webster Dictionary, 1907 illustrated bible, antique tea and 

coffee sets 

Outdoor items: converted Range Rover to trayback-petrol / gas (registered), shearing hand piece, combs and 

cutters, assorted workshop items, chainsaw, meat saw, electric shearing stand x 1, water troughs, spray unit, 

ride on mower, quad bike, ATV trailer, fire fighting pump, fire hoses, endless chain, wheel barrow, ornamental 

art wheels, 2 x skidoo trailers, large assortment of plumbing items Outside entries: 3.3 KVA generator (Honda 

powered), Onga Pump (Honda engine driven self-priming pump), kitchen appliances: coffee machine, electric 

can opener, hand mixer, meat slicer, collector plates, Crown Bavaria 49 piece coffee service created exclusively 

for AVON (12 cups, 12 saucers, 12 dessert plates, 3 sugar bowls, 2 milk pots, 2 coffee pots, 2 cake plates, 1 

candy bowl), assorted crockery, vases, bell, silver cutlery, pewter jugs, assorted tea and coffee sets, MP3 

player for car, chandelier type light fitting, video recorder, antique timber table and chairs, tommy tucker saw 

bench extension, 2 x 20 litre gerry cans, 2 x Atomic downhill skis (Beta Carve), 2 x motor bike wheel stands, 2 x 

185/14 inch tyres, 184/14 tyre and rim (suit HT Holden pattern), 2 x Gossi chairs, Fisher and Paykel soft touch 

dishwasher in working order, large bar fridge and freezer, small Hoover heavy duty washing machine, 3 seater 

with 2 armchairs (brown velvet original art deco in great condition for age), 2 x single bed day couches (steel 

framed with red and cream fabric), pantry cupboard, white wardrobe, 2 BBQs in excellent condition, Sanyo 

microwave in full working condition, 2 single ensemble beds, antique cream pedestal cast iron vanity with 

taps, tin chest (very old), possible Model T Ford back seat frame, Rockwell Tree Mister 35cc motor (not 

complete), Alcon self-priming water pump, Rega piston pumps, hand jetting machines, Briggs and Stratton 

engines (petrol), Villers petrol engine with portable sander attached, Coopers 1.5 HP engine type N, GMF 

electric motor generator 6kw, Dangar Clyde and Malcom Generator 15kw, Coopers and Buzzacott overhead 

gear, Grizzly S24 plough, chainsaw, grinder, Toyota Landcruiser ute with canopy (rego AM69XT, registered 

until 4 June 2013), 4 x pairs of drawers slides, blower 6 yo good condition, childrens safety vest, complete bed, 

corner vanity basin, digital set top box approx 6 yo, DVD player approx 6 yo, fuel camping stove approx 6 yo, 

mag wheels to suit 15 inch (off Forrester), mouse cage near new, portable cooker never used, suitcases no 

locks approx 10 yo, trailer board 5 yo hardly used, underlay for floating floor, VCR good condition, water 

containers, bobcat: keep checking back as more items to come.  

 

 

Please contact 64566783 if you require further details on any particular item or would like to see a larger 

image of any of the photos below: 

 

photo inventory (not a complete list) 



























 
 

 

 
Nick Kirshner Property & Livestock Terms | Conditions | Instructions (clearance sale | livestock auctions | property & land auctions) 

Clearance sale 

This information is given solely for the purpose of occupational health and safety legislation and regulation and is not available or to be construed as any promise warranty 

representation or statement about the condition operation or suitability for any purpose of anything sold at this sale. The Occupational Health & Safety Act 1985 and 

Regulations impose obligations in respect of safety for workers arising out of the design, manufacture and supply of plant for use in the workplace. The auctioneer warns 

buyers that no plant or equipment offered for sale at this auction is fit for use in the workplace and it is the responsibility of the buyer to ensure that it is brought to a 



standard necessary to comply with the Occupational Health & Safety Act 1985. Buyers are warned that breaches of the Act incur very large penalties. In the interest of the 

health and safety for workers, safety inspections of plant and equipment purchased at auction are 

recommended to be performed by authorized people or companies. The Buyer acknowledges and agrees: 

1. All items offered for auction may not comply with occupational health and safety criteria. 

2. The highest approved bidder shall be the purchaser, subject to the vendor's approval and the reserve price, if any. 

3. The Auctioneer may at his discretion refuse to accept any bid from any person, and no bid, if accepted, shall be retracted without the consent of the Auctioneer. No 

Bidder shall advance a less sum or percentage at bidding than the Auctioneer is willing to accept. 

4. A Bid shall be deemed to be accepted unless the Auctioneer forthwith after it has been made declares his non-acceptance or dissent. 

5. If any dispute or difference shall arise as to the highest Bidder the Auctioneer may re-open the bidding and resubmit the item commencing with the highest amount 

previously bid for the same, or he may decide on the highest bidder. In such other manner as he in his absolute discretion shall deem fit, and his discretion shall be final. 

6. The Auctioneer reserves the right to bid for and on behalf of the Vendor. 

7. Auction will be conducted on a GST exclusive basis, which means that GST will be added to the bid price, where GST is applicable. 

8. Where any person is bidding on behalf of another person, the bidder must first provide the Auctioneer with a copy of his written authority to bid and enter into an 

agreement for Sale and Purchase of the lot to the Auctioneer prior to the commencement of the auction, otherwise the bidder is deemed to be acting on his own behalf. 

9. Payment must be received on the day of the purchase prior to removal of goods. 

10. The whole of the lots having been available for inspection prior to the auction no allowance or refunds will be made, nor will any Buyer be permitted to reject any lot on 

the grounds that it is not correctly described in the catalogue (if any). The said lots are to be taken with all faults and defects (if any) and will be at the risk of the buyer on 

the fall of the hammer and thereafter the Seller will be free of all responsibility for safeguarding the lot and will not be liable for any loss or damage to the lot sold whether 

such loss or damage is caused or contributed to by any act neglect or default 

of the Seller, its servants, employees or agents. It is the responsibility of buyers to inspect all items before bidding and satisfy themselves as to their condition. 

11. All lots which have been paid for in full must be removed by the buyer at the buyer’s expenses by 5.00pm on the day of the sale (unless prior arrangements have been 

made by the buyer with the seller or seller’s agent). 

12. PLEASE NOTE Insurance and removal are Buyers Responsibility, unless otherwise stated by the Auctioneer, at the time of Auction. 

13. The Auctioneers make no Guarantees or Warranties, Expressed or Implied on any equipment sold. 

14. You must register prior to bidding and you must retain this card as your identification when bidding and expose it to the auctioneer. 

15. If you are the successful bidder for any of the items offered for auction, you hereby acknowledge that you will be bound to purchase the said items in accordance with 

the terms and conditions as displayed, handed out, read out at the beginning of the auction and or included in this document. 

16. All items are the responsibility of the purchaser upon the fall of the hammer. 

17. Payment terms: cash, approved cheque or alternative options as notified on the day of sale or as pre-arranged. 

18. All electrical items purchased at auction must be checked by authorized personnel prior to use. 

19. Any one attending the auction is advised by the seller and seller’s representative that the sale may involve a risk of physical harm and or loss. Livestock, machinery, 

plant and equipment may be offered for sale and each item has its own inherent risk and anyone attending the auction must be aware of this. All persons attending the 

auction do so at their own risk and the seller and seller’s representative do not take any responsibility. The seller’s agent is instructed by the seller to conduct the sale in the 

manner directed by the seller, with items placed out and submitted for the sale as directed by the seller. The seller’s agent has no control over any items offered for sale. 

Land and livestock 

1. The principal’s reserve price must be given in writing to the auctioneer before the auction commences. 

2. A bid for the seller cannot be made unless the auctioneer has, before the commencement of the auction, announced clearly and precisely the number of bids that may 

be made by or on behalf of the seller. 

3. The highest bidder is the purchaser, subject to any reserve price. 

4. In the event of a disputed bid, the auctioneer is the sole arbitrator and the auctioneer's decision is final. 

5. The auctioneer may refuse to accept any bid that, in the auctioneer's opinion, is not in the best interests of the seller. 

6. A bidder is taken to be a principal unless, before bidding, the bidder has given to the auctioneer a copy of a written authority to bid for or on behalf of another person. 

7. A bid cannot be made or accepted after the fall of the hammer. 

8. As soon as practicable after the fall of the hammer the purchaser is to sign the agreement (if any) for sale. 

9. The purchaser of livestock must pay the stock and station agent who conducted the auction or the vendor the full amount of the purchase price: 

(a) if that amount can reasonably be determined immediately after the fall of the hammer-before the close of the next business day following the auction or 

(b) if that amount cannot reasonably be determined immediately after the fall of the hammer before the close of the  

next business day following determination of that amount, unless some other time for payment is specified in a written agreement between the purchaser and the agent or 

the purchaser and the vendor made before the fall of the hammer. 

Residential property or rural land 

1. All bidders must be registered in the bidders record and display an identifying number when making bids. 

2. Subject to 18 (2A) the auctioneer may make only one vendor bid at an auction for the sale of residential property or rural land and no other vendor bid may be made by 

the auctioneer or any other person. 

3. Immediately before making the vendor bid the auctioneer must announce that the bid is made on behalf of the seller or announce vendor bid. 

Sale by auction of co-owned residential property or rural land or the sale of such land by a seller as a executor or administrator 

1. More than 1 vendor bid may be made to purchase the interest of a co-owner. 

2. A bid by or on behalf of an executor or administrator may be made to purchase in that capacity. 

3. Before commencement of the auction, the auctioneer must announce that bids to purchase the interest of another 

co-owner or to purchase as executor or administrator may be made by or on behalf of the seller. 

4. Before commencement of the auction, the auctioneer must announce the bidder registration number of any co-owner, executor or administrator or any other person 

registered to bid on behalf of any co-owner, executor or administrator. 


